Committee Responsibilities: This is a NACAA linked committee responsible to develop programs to assist members in learning non-traditional teaching skills including: electronic multi-media skills, computer networking, compressed video, and other electronic communications.

The programs potentially developed by this committee should be coordinated with the FACAA New Member Relations committee. This committee is responsible for coordinating applications for the “Agricultural Explorer Workshops”, workshop participants will learn more about multimedia CD-Rom and internet technologies.

Monthly Duties:

October – November: Welcome committee members and outline expected duties and timeframe.

December:

January: Begin to solicit applications for Agricultural Explorer Workshops

February:

March: March 15 is final deadline for Agricultural Explorer Workshops

April:

May:

June:

July: Submit committee report to Chair of FACAA Annual Report.

August:

September:

Important Deadlines:

- March 15 – Agricultural Explorer Workshop deadline.

Awards and Plaque Information: N/A